Marginal maximum-likelihood procedures for parameter estimation and testing the fit of ahierarchical model for speed and accuracy on test items arepresented. The model is ac omposition of two first-level models for dichotomous responses and response times along with multivariate normal models for their item and person parameters. It is shown how the item parameters can easily be estimated using Fisher'sidentity.T otest the fit of the model, Lagrange multiplier tests of the assumptions of subpopulation invariance of the item parameters (i.e., no differential item functioning), the shape of the response functions, and threed ifferent types of conditional independence were derived. Simulation studies were used to show the feasibility of the estimation and testing proceduresa nd to estimate the power and Ty pe Ie rror rate of the latter.I n addition, the procedures werea pplied to an empirical data set from ac omputerized adaptive test of language comprehension.
Introduction
Concurrent modelling of responses and response times (RTs) has al ong tradition in psychological and educational assessment (Luce, 1986; Roskam, 1987; van Breukelen, 2005; Verhelst, Verstralen, &Jansen, 1997 ). An important motive fort his tradition was the wish to allow fort he speed-accuracy trade-off, that is, the trade-offb etween working fast with low accuracys low and slowly with high accuracy.
The joint model forr esponsesa nd RTs on test items considered in this paper was presented in van der Linden( 2006 van der Linden( , 2007 van der Linden( , 2008 . The model differs from previously proposed models in its hierarchical or multi-level structure. Previously proposed models either integrate speed parameterso rR Ts into traditional single-level response models (Verhelst et al.,1997) or,reversely,responseparametersinto RT models (Thissen, 1983) .T he present model consists of two item response theory( IRT) measurement models -o ne fort he responses and another fort he RTs. Both are nested under a second-level model which represents the speed-accuracy distribution in the population of respondents.
Allowing fort he speed-accuracyd istribution on as econd level of modelling supportst he investigation of ap henomenon that was an important motivationf or the development of multi-level models in the first place: the ecological fallacy( see, for instance, Snijders&Bosker,1 999).T hisf allacy emergesb ecause the association between two variables on alower level (say,anindividual level) and ahigher level (say,a group or population level) may be quite differento re ven opposite. Vand er Linden (2007)a rgues that this phenomenon is also relevant in modelling the observed relationships betweenr esponses and RTs, and that conclusions that ignore the multilevel structure may be quite misleading.
Vand er Linden (2006 Linden ( , 2007 presentsf ully Bayesian methods fore stimation and testing of the model. In the present research, we adopted afrequentist, likelihood-based alternative. The motivationi st hat we recognize that Bayesian and frequentist approaches both have their advantages and disadvantages. The advantage of aBayesian approach, particularly whenimplemented through Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling from the posterior distribution, is the easy calculation of the posterior distribution of any function of the estimates. However,t he likelihood approach has a long-standing,more rigorouslydeveloped tradition of statistical tests formodel fit. In the likelihood approach, van der Linden and Glas( 2010) present an umber of person-fit tests which assume that the item parametersand the level 2parametersare known. In the present paper, am arginal maximum-likelihood (MML, Bock &A itkin,1 981) estimation procedure of these parametersi so utlined.F urtheri nt he MML framework, we follow the tradition of Lagrangem ultiplier (LM) testing to develop specific tests of the assumptions of subpopulation invariance (i.e., absence of differential item functioning, DIF), the shape of the responsef unctions, and three types of conditional independence. Below, the MMLframework will be outlined first and then the tests will be presented. Also, results from simulation studies of the feasibility of the estimation and testing procedures as well as the power Type Ierror rates of the tests are presented. The paper concludes with an application of the estimation and testing procedures to adata set from acomputerized adaptive test of languagec omprehension.
The model
The model consists of ahierarchical frameworkoffour differentcomponent models on two different levels. The two first-level models are forthe distributions of the responses and RTs forafixed person on afi xed item. The two second-level models are fort he distribution of the person parametersinthe first-level models in the population of test takersand the distribution of the item parameters in the domain of items that is sampled.
On the first level, the probability of ac orrect responsei sg iven by the threeparameter logistic (3PL) model (Birnbaum, 1968; Lord, 1980) ; that is, Pr { U ni ¼ 1; u n ; a i ; b i ; c i } ¼ c i þð1 2 c i Þ f ð u n ; a i ; b i Þ ; ,and c i [ ½ 0 ; 1 are the difficulty,discrimination, and guessing parametersfor item i ,respectively. If the guessing parameter is set to zero, the model specializes to the two-parameter logistic (2PL) model.
For the distribution of RT T ni of test taker n on item i ,weuse the log-normal model f ð t ni ; t n ; a i ;
where t n [ R is the speed at which test taker n operates on the test,
is its discrimination parameter.T he rest of this paper uses the fact that the model is equivalent to that of anormal distribution fort he logarithm of the RT,l og T ni .
On the secondl evel, it is assumed that the first-level person parametersa re an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) sample from ab ivariate normal distribution; that is, l n ¼ðu n ; t n Þ , MVNð m P ; P Þ : ð 3 Þ Likewise, the first-level item parametersa re assumed to be an i.i.d. sample from a multivariate normal distribution,
The model is identified if m P ¼ 0 and diagð P Þ¼1 ,where m P and P are the mean and covariance matrix as defined in (3). The restriction that the mean of the ability parameters u n is equal to zero is analogous to the restriction that is usually imposed in MML estimation (Bock &Aitkin, 1981) .Note that the difference b i 2 t n is the expected value of log t ni in an ormal distribution and the restriction that the mean of the speed parameters t n is equal to zero removes the trade-offb etween b i 2 t n from (2).
MML estimation of the model parameters
In MMLestimation, adistinction in made between structural and incidental parameters. The structural parametersare estimated from alog-likelihood marginalized with respect to the incidentalparameters. In the present case, our interest is in the estimation of the item parameters j i ,t he mean item parameters m I ,t he diagonal and lower-diagonal elements of I ,and the lower-diagonal elements of P .Hence, the abilityparameters l n are to be treated as the incidental parameters. The asymptotic case we consider is thus fort he sample size of test takers, denoted by N ,g oing to infinity. The structural parametersa re collected in av ector h ,t hat is, h contains the item parameters j i ( i ¼ 1 ; … ; K ,where K is the number of items in the test), the mean item parameters m I ,the diagonal and lower-diagonal elements of I ,and the lower-diagonal elements of P .T he log-likelihood of the parameters h is given by
where p ð u n ; t n j l n ; j Þ is the probability of the responsep atterno fp erson n ,a nd g ð l n j m P ; P Þ and h ð j i j m I ; I Þ are the normal densities of the person and item parameters, respectively, and j is the vector of all item parameters. Note that (5) assumesindependence of l n and j i .
The marginal likelihood equations for h can be easily derived using Fisher'sidentity (Efron, 1977; Louis,1 982) . This identity equatest he first-order derivatives of the marginal likelihood in (5) with respect to h to the expected first-order derivatives of aso-called 'complete data' log-likelihood. In the present case, the complete data are the responsed ata u n and t n and the latent incidental parameters l n .So, we define
(Wewill use v n (.) as ageneric operator forafirst-order derivative of log p ð u n ; t n ; l n ; h Þ with repect to any subset of the parametersin h ;sothe dimension of v n ð : Þ is equalto its argument.) From Fisher'sidentity,i tf ollows that the first-order derivatives are given by
that is, the first-order derivatives are equal to the posterior expected first-order derivatives v n ( h )ofthe completedata likelihood where the completedata comprise u n , t n ,and l n ,f or n ¼ 1 ; … ; N . The power of Fisher'sidentity is that the derivatives of the complete-data likelihood are generally easy to derive, while the derivation of the first-order derivatives of the observed data likelihoodcan be quite cumbersome. For instance,itisstraightforwardto obtain the maximum-likelihood (ML) estimate of the covariance matrix of the person parametersas
Inserting this into (6) results in
where
and the posterior density has the form f ½ l n j u n ; t n ; h ¼
Further,the likelihood equations for m I and I are
The equations forthe item parametersare derived analogously. Let P ni and f ni stand for Pr { U ni ¼ 1; u n ; a i ; b i ; c i }and f ð u n ; a i ; b i Þ as defined in (1). Then, the expressions forthe first-order derivatives of the item parameters, say,
and
Inserting these expressions as elements of the vector v n ( j i )i nto
and equating to zero gives the likelihood equations forthe item parameters. Note that in Bayesian terminology,the structure of (12) leads to aso-called shrinkage estimator:the first term, P N n ¼ 1 E ½ v n ð j i Þju n ; t n ; h ,d ependso nt he data, while the second term, 2 1 I ð j i 2 m I Þ ,depends on the distribution of j i .Therefore, the usual ML estimate of the parameters j i is shrunken towardsthe commonmean of the parameters m I .
Computation of the standard errorso ft he parameter estimates is as traightforward generalizationo ft he method fort he 3PL model presented in Glas (1999) .T hese estimates are found upon inverting the approximate information matrix
Note that the information matrix is asum over persons of outer products of avector of first-order derivatives and its transpose.
Computation
The estimation equations are solved simultaneously.Inpractice this is done by NewtonRaphson, the expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm, or ac ombination of both (Bock&Aitkin, 1981) . The EM algorithm (Dempster,Laird, &Rubin, 1977 ) is ageneral iterative algorithmf or ML estimation in incomplete data problems.I th andles missing data, first, by replacing missing values by their distribution; second,byestimating new parametersg iven this distribution; and third, by re-estimating the distributiono ft he missing values assuming the new parameter estimates are correct. Thisp rocess is iterated until convergence is achieved. The multiple integrals above canb ee valuated using adaptive Gauss-Hermite quadrature (Schilling &B ock, 2005) . Ac ritical point related to using Gauss-Hermite quadrature is the dimensionality of the latent space,that is, the number of latent variables that can be analysed simultaneously.W ood et al. (2002) i ndicate that the maximum number is 10 fora daptive quadrature, 5f or nonadaptive quadrature, and 15 forM onte Carlo integration.
Te sting the model

Preliminaries
The LM test of Aitchison and Silvey (1958) h as been used extensivelyt od iagnose violations of variousIRT models given the responsedata (Glas, 1999; Glas &Dagohoy, 2007; Glas &S uá rez Falcó n, 2003) . Forageneral introduction to this type of test, which is also known as the Rao score test, see, forinstance, Lehmann (1999, sect. 7.7) or Silvey (1975, sect. 7.4) . The LM test is alocallymost powerful test (see Cox &Hinkley, 1974) .T he arrangement of the LM test is the same as those of the likelihood-ratio test and the Wald test; all these three tests are used fortesting aspecial model against amore general alternative. The tests are asymptotically equivalent. Further, using simulation studies,G las and Hendrawan ( 2005) show that in an IRT frameworkt heya re also equivalent forsmall sample sizes. The reason forchoosing the LM test rather than one of the two other tests is that the LM test only needs the estimates of the parametersofthe IRT model, whereas the other two tests also need estimates of the parameterso f alternative models associated with the model violations targeted. That is, the LM test supportst he evaluation of several model violations fora ll individual items in one estimation run. The test is defined as follows: considers ome general parametric model as well as a special case of the model, the restricted model. This model is derived from the general model by imposing constraints on its parameter space. In many instances, this is accomplished by setting one or more of its parametersequaltoaconstant. The LM test is based on the evaluation of the first-order partial derivatives of the log-likelihood function of the general model at the ML estimates of the restricted model. The elements of the vector of first-order derivatives fort he unrestricted parameterse valuated at the estimates are equal to zero because the estimates are solutions to the likelihood equations. Hence, the size of the elements of the vector of first-order partial derivatives forthe restricted parametersdetermine the value of the LM statistic: the closer theyare to zero, the better the model fits.
More formally,l et us consider an ullh ypothesis about am odel with parameters h 0 This model is derived from ag eneral model with parameters h by fixing one or more parameterst ok nown constants. We partition h 0 as h 0 ¼ðh t 01 ; h t 02 Þ t ,a nd postulate known constants c fors ubvector h 02 .T hus, the null hypothesis is h 02 ¼ c .I nt he applications below,t he restricted model is always of the type c ¼ 0 .T he first-and second-order partial derivatives of the log-likelihood functiona
For the null hypothesis h 0 ¼ðh t 01 ; c t Þ t ,s ince the partial derivatives are evaluated at the ML estimates of the free parameters h 01 ,w eh ave that h ð h 01 Þ¼0. Hence, (14) simplifies to
The LM statistic has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of parametersin h 2 (Aitchison &Silvey,1958) .The LM test is equivalent to the efficient score test (Rao, 1947) as well as the modification indexcommonly used in structural equation modelling (Sörbom, 1989) .F rom Sörbom (1989) , it follows that the value of the LM statistic is proportional to the expected increase in the conditional likelihood should the additional parametersbeestimated. In sections 4.2-4.11, we will introduce LM statistics targeted at the detection of DIF,violation of the postulated shape of the item response function or the RT distribution, and violations of conditional (or 'local')i ndependence.
Differential item functioning
DIF arises when equally proficient memberso ft wo or more groups show different responseb ehaviour.A sa ne xample, assume that boys and girls show different behaviour,e .g., boys performb etter on sciencea nd mathematical items but worseo n language items.Byitself, however,this finding need not indicate DIF.DIF arises when, foragiven item, boys and girls equally proficient in science, mathematics, or language performd ifferentlyo nt he item, fori nstance, because the item referst oi rrelevant knowledge ubiquitous among boys but less so among girls.
DIFi nitem responses
There are several techniques ford etecting DIF,a nd most of them are based on the evaluation of differences in the responseprobabilities between groups conditional on a measure of proficiency.I nt he frameworko ft he LM test, the same idea can be implemented as follows. First, we define an indicatorv ariable to distinguish betweent he two groups, say,a reference and af ocalg roup. (The generalization to more than two groups is straightforward.) Define y n as y n ¼ 1i f n belongstothe focal group; 0i f n belongstothe reference group:
Second, DIF is modelled to be afunction of this variable. We use the approachinGlas (1998, 2001 ) by introducing the following more general alternativet ot he 3PL model:
where d i is a(positive or negative)shift in the difficulty of item i forthe focalgroup. The regular 3PL model follows uponthe restriction d i ¼ 0. So the LM statistic is used to test the hypothesis H 0 :
Third, note that the alternative model is derived from the special model by adding only one parameter.T herefore, the statistic has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom, and (15)s pecializes to
where(using the definitions given above) h ð d i Þ¼› log L = › d i is the first-order derivative of the log-likelihood of the model extended with respect to (1) and (18), it can be seen that the roles of the parameters b i and d i are similar,except forthe fact that the latter is multiplied by y n while the former is not. Therefore,
that is, the first-order derivatives are similar to the first-order derivatives with respect to b i (disregarding the prior distribution of b i ,o fc ourse), exceptt hat theya re now summed only over the students in the focal group.
DIFi nR Ts
The second test is forDIF with respect to the RTs of an item by afocaland areference group, the idea being that an item becomes mores uspiciousi fi th as different time distributions fortest takersfrom the two groups who workatthe same speed on the test. The approach is analogous to that ford ifferenti tem functioning with respect to the responses: an additional parameter d i is introduced that gauges the shift in the time intensity parameter, b i ,f or the focal group. Therefore, the model under the alternative hypothesis becomes
In this alternative model, the expectedlog-time, b i 2 t n 2 d i ,isalinear function of the item and person, just as in (2), plus the additional parameter d i .If d i ¼ 0, the null model holds. In the alternative model, d k is afree parameter.Thus, the hypotheses to be tested are H 0 :
Forthis test, the LM statistic defined by (14)and (15) can be used with
can be found using Fisher'si dentity analogous to the earlier derivation of the MMLequations. It immediately follows that the first-order derivatives of the log-likelihood function, h ð d i Þ are given by
Substitution of this expression into (16) yields
as the LM statistic, where W is defined by (16). Note that W is now ascalar,which can be interpreted as the variance of h ( d i )g iven the parameter estimates. The statistic has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom. It is also interesting to note that the numerator of (23) is based on the differences between the observed log-timesofthe test takersinthe focalgroup and their posterior expected means;that is, on their posterior residuals.
Shape of the item responsefunction
Traditionally,the shape of the response functions in IRT has been evaluated by pooling the ability estimates into an umber of adjacent intervals and comparing the average observed and expected responses forthe respondents in the same interval. However,a requirement forapooled statistic to lead to aP earsont ype chi-square test is that all parametersare estimated from the samepooled data (e.g., Lindgren, 1968 ,sect. 9.1.1), which clearly is not the case in this application. Orlando and Thissen (2000) suggest an alternative in which the pooling of the test takersisbased on observed number-correct scoresr ather than on model parameter estimates. An analogous approach will also be pursued here. For at est targeted at item k ,w ep artition the sample of respondents using as et of intervals forthe total score on all other items. So, let the item of interest be labelled k and the other items
be the total score on this partial responsep attern,
The rangeo f r ð u
for s ¼ 1 ; … ; S k with r 0 ¼ 2 1 and r S k ¼ 1 .S o w ð s ; u ð k Þ n Þ is an indicator function assuming av alue equal to 1i ft he number-correct score forr esponsep attern u
Am ore general alternativet ot he 3PL model is
)i se qual to 1o nly foro ne of the S intervals, so the summation in (26) selects preciselyo ne of the parametersf rom d i . Parameter d i gauges the shift in item parameter b i fors core group s .F inally, note that there is no parameter d S ;that is, the highestscorelevel is used as abaseline. (If d S was also present, the model defined by (26) would be overidentified.)
The application of the LM statistic to test the model is analogous to the applicationto DIF.If d i ¼ 0 ,the null model holds. In the alternative model, d i is afree parameter that can be interpreted as as hift in the item parameter b i In order to test whether the parameter significantlyd iffers from zero, the LM statistic in (14) and (15)c an be used with h 02 ¼ 0 ¼ d .T he statistic has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with S 2 1 degrees of freedom.
Shape of the responsef unction for the RTs
Analogous to the test of the shapeoft he responsefunction, the test based on the RTs is of the shapeo ft heir distribution. An alternative to the RT model is
where w ( s , t
)isdefined analogously to w ( s , u
). Observe that d i introduces ashift of the density but that otherwise its shape remains the same. The appropriate test is thus of the hypothesis d i ¼ 0 ,w hich can be performed using an LM statistic with S 2 1 degrees of freedom.
The expressionfor h ( d )isfound just as (11) was derived. The expression forthe firstorder derivative with respect to d si is
Note that the first-order derivative is the difference between the observed and expected log-time fort he persons in interval s .
Simple case
The simplestf ormo ft he two tests emerges if only two interval levels are considered; that is, for S ¼ 2. Forexample, forthe test based on the responses, one could set acut-off score somewhere in the middle of the total score rangeand test whether students with ah igh rest-score r ( u
)p erformb etter or worse than expected on the target item k . The null distribution fort his version of the test haso ne degree of freedom.
Local independence
As pointed out in van der Lindenand Glas(2010) ,the hierarchical structure in (1)-(4) is based on three assumptions of conditional independence, namely between (i) responses on differentitems given u ,(ii) RTs on differentitems given t ,and (iii) responses and RTs on the sameitem given u and t .Theypropose three statistical tests of model fit based on the assumptiont hat the item parametersa re known. Here,w ed erive analogous tests under the assumption that all structural parametersa re unknown but estimated using the MML method.
Independencebetween responses
The alternative model is identical to that foratest of conditional independencef or the 3PL model with MML estimation of the item parametersi nG las and Suá rez Falcó n (2003) . Suppose the test is fort he pair of items ( i , k ). The alternative model, 
where h ð d ik Þ¼› log L ð h Þ = › d ik is the first-order derivative of the log-likelihood of the model extended with
and H ( h 01 , h 01 ) is defined by (13). The statistic is evaluated using the MMLestimates of the parameters in the null model. The test has an asymptotic chi-squared istribution with one degree of freedom.
The actual expression for h ( d ik )can be derived very easily.Comparing the null and alternative models in (1) and (29), it can be seen that the roles of the parameters b i and d ik are similar,e xcept fort he multiplication of the latter by u nk .T herefore, v n ð d ik Þ¼u nk v n ð b i Þ .Applying Fisher'si dentity,weobtain
Observe that the first-order derivatives are similar to those with respect to b i (disregarding the prior distribution of b i ,ofcourse) but that theyare now summed only over the test takerswho responded correctly to item k .
Independence between RTs
As already noted, the RT model in (2) can be viewed as anormal density forlog T ni .This fact suggests abivariate normal distribution forthe log-times on the pair of items ( i , k )as an alternative model:
with additional parameters j r ik j # 1, where
The hypotheses to be tested are H 0 : r ik ¼ 0a gainst H 1 : r ik -0. Under the null hypothesis, (32)f actorizes into the product of the two densities fort he RTs on item i and item k in (2).F or test taker n ,t he completed atal og-likelihood of the logRTs on items i and k can be written as
ð 34Þ
The first-order derivatives with respect to r ik are given by
Setting r ik ¼ 0and applying Fisher'sidentity results in
The test statistic is given by
wheret he matrices H ( r ik , r ik ), H ( h 01 , r ik ), and H ( h 01 , h 01 )f ollow from (13) as before. Again, the statistic is evaluated using the MML estimates of the parameters in the null model only.Ith as an asymptotic chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom.
Independence between response and RT
The alternative model is
In this model, the parameter d i introduces ashift in the distribution of T ni given U ni ¼ 1 fortest taker n relative to that given U ni ¼ 0. The hypotheses to be tested are H 0 :
The complete data log-likelihood can be written as
The first-order derivatives with respect to d i are
Setting d i ¼ 0and applying Fisher'si dentity results in
is the first-order derivative of the log-likelihood of the model extended with
and H ( h 01, h 01 )isdefined by (13). The statistic is evaluated using the MML estimates of the parametersi nt he null model. The statistic has an asymptotic chi-squared istribution with one degree of freedom.
An example with simulated data
First, asmall example with simulated data will be presented to show the feasibility of the estimation and testing procedures. An important limitation of the procedures is that the model may contain alargenumber of parameterssothat the information matrix in (13) quickly becomes largew hen the number of items increases. Thish appens because everyi tem contributes fivei tem parameters. For instance,f or at est of 20 items, the number of item parametersi sa lready 100. In addition, we have 5f ree parameters in m I ,1 5i n I ,a nd 1i n P .T hus in all, we would have 121 parameters, and the inversion of the information matrix would approach the limit of what is possible with reasonablep recision.
The estimation procedure itself could be based on the EM algorithm, and matrix inversion would then play no role. However,computationofthe standard errorswould still would require inverting the information matrix. Further,a sc an be verified from (16), the inverse of the information matrix also plays arole in the LM statistic. In fact,the term
H ð h 01 ; h 02 Þ is the variance in h ( h 02 )l ost by the estimation of h 01 (Glas &Suá rez Falcó n, 2003) .Therefore, one of the topics investigated in this simulation was to simplify the estimation of this variance component, which was achieved by ignoring the covariances between the items,a ssuming that the matrix H ( h 01 , h 01 )h ad ablock-diagonal form with 5 £ 5submatrices fore veryi tem with each submatrix acovariance matrix forfi ve item parameters.
Although data sets of many differentsizes weregenerated, forlack of space we only reportt he results fora ne xample of 10 items and 1,000r espondents.T he covariance between the latent person parameters u n and t n was set equal to 0.40.Inorder to keep the tables small, we considered an example with the guessing parameter fixed at 0.20 fora ll items.T his parameter wasn ot estimated but imputed as ac onstantd uring the estimation. The a , a , b ,a nd b parameters of all items were drawn from af our-variate normal distribution. The means and standard deviations of the a and a parameterswere 1.00 and 0.30 whereas those of the b and b parameterswere 0.00 and 1.00, respectively. The results forone randomly chosen replication are showninT ables 1-3; the results for the other replications weree ntirely comparable.
The generating values of the item parametersare shown in the four columns under the label'True values' in Table 1 . The estimates and their standarderrorsare given in the remaining columns. Note that the estimates are quite close to their generating values, and that the generating values are well within their confidence bands. Table 2gives the values of the LM statistics fort he violations of local independence between the responses in (30) and the RTs in (37), respectively. Both statistics were calculated forall pairso fc onsecutive items.T he columns labelled 'LM' give the exact values of the statistics, the columns labelled 'LM * 't heir approximate values computed using a block-diagonal information matrix. For the tests of local independence between the item responses, ignoring the covariances between the parameter estimates of differenti tems resulted in inflated significance probabilities and, as ar esult, al osso fp ower.H owever,s uch effects were hardly noticeable fort he tests of local independenceb etween the RTs. More importantly,inall the examples of more than 20 items,for which no results arereported here,t he differences between LM and LM * were negligible fora ll test statistics introduced in this paper. Table 3g ives an example of the results fort he LM tests of local independence between responses and RTs in (43). The set-up of the simulation was similar to the two previous examples, except that aviolation of local independence with an effect size of d ¼ : 50 was created foritem 10. The third column of Table 3shows that the LM test for item 10 was highly significant, while the other nine tests weren ot significant at all. Further,columns 4-7 of the same table present information about the estimated size of the violations. Formula (42) shows that the first-order derivative can be interpreted as a difference betweenobserved and expected log RTs. The differences forthe partofthe sample with an incorrect responseare in columns 4-5, those forthe correct response in columns 6-7. In order to evaluate these differences, theys hould be weighted by their standard errors. This is exactly what is done in the expression of the LM statistics.
As imulation study of Ty pe Ierror rate and power
The Type Ie rror rate of at est is the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis of model fit when the null model actually holds. In the present study,t he error was controlled at the 5% significance level. On the other hand, the power of at est is the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis whenthe model is violated. One could call this power also ad etection or hit rate. Fora ll tests introduced above, botht he actual Type Ierror rate and the power were studied using simulated data. Hence, forbotherror rates the data wereg enerated according to the null model and the alternative model (i.e., the null model with the alternative parameter added).I na ll studies, the sample sizes wereequalto500, 1,000, or 4,000. The item and person parametersweredrawn as in section 5. The number of replications was 100 fore ach combination of sample size and test length. In the simulations with the null model as the generating model, the Type Ierror rates were computed as the number of tests significant at the 5% level aggregated over all items. The results showed that the control of the Type Ierror rate was generally good; there werenomain effectsofsample size and test length. Further, there were no striking differences betweent he versions of the statistic based on the completea nd blockdiagonal information matrices. The results are not reported in detail because the simulations below also show excellent control of the Type Ierror.
In this section, only the results fort he tests of DIF in RTs, the shapeo ft he RT distributions,and local independence betweenRTs are reported because the results for the other tests were entirely comparable.F or the tests of the shape of the RT distributions,two scoregroups were formed (i.e., S k ¼ 2for all k )and the cut-offscore was always equalt oz ero. As ar esult, the sizes of the two groups were approximately equal. The simulations fort he tests of DIF were based on equalgroup sizes, too.
Differential item functioning
Three different values were chosen fort he effect size: d ¼ : 1, .2, and .5. Following the terminology of Cohen( 1988) ,t hese effect sizes can be labelled as minimal, small, and large. The item and person parameterswere the sameasinthe study of the Type Ierror rate. For each of the 100 replications, model violation was created foro ne randomly chosenitem. The results are given in Table 4 , wherethe labels 'DIF', 'Shape', and 'LID' refer to the tests of DIF,shapeofthe RT distributions,and local independence between the RTs, respectively.
The columns labelled 'Hits' contain the proportion of replications forwhich the tests of DIF weresignificant at the 5% level when there was actual DIF.So, these columns give an estimate of the power of the test. The columns labelled 'False alarms' contain the proportions of significant results forthe items conforming to the null model aggregated over replications. These columns give estimates of the Type Ierror rate.
Note that the tests of DIF displayed the largest proportion of hits; in most instances, this proportion was equalto1.00. Note further that the proportion of hits forthe tests of DIF had main effects forthe test length and sample size. Finally, the control of the Type I error rate fort he other two tests (i.e., their proportions of false alarms) remained generally close to their nominalsignificance level. The main exceptions occurred forthe largeeffect size in combination with ashorttest. Our explanation is that forsuch cases the imposed model violation was so strong that it led to ag lobal violation affecting all items. The two other statistics had both the proportion of hits and false alarms at the nominalsignificance level. From amodel-diagnostic perspective, it is desirable that the statistical tests have power against specific model violations, so this is apositive result.
Itemresponsef unctions
The results of the simulation studies with respect to the power of the threet ests to detect violation of the item responsef unction are shown in Table 5 . The power is reportedinthe columns labelled 'Hits'.Inthe present case, the test of DIF had no power but the test of the fit of the items responsefunction had the highest power.The test of local independenceh ad also power to detect violation, although, of course, its power was less than that of the specific test. In both cases,there were clear main effects of the effect size d ,sample size, and test length. Further,itcan be seen that the Type Ierror rate was well under control.
Local independence
The results forthe detectionofviolations of local independence are showninT able 6. The test of violation of local independence now attained the highest power.Again, there were clear main effects of the effect size d ,the sample size, and the test length. The test of the item responsefunctions also had considerable power,but that of the test of DIF hardly exceeded its nominalsignificance level. Forall three tests, the Type Ierrorswere virtually similar to their nominal levels.
An empirical example
An empirical example is given to show how the procedure works in practice.The data were asmall partofalargedata set collected in apre-test of acomputerized adaptive test of Dutch language comprehension forn on-native speakers. The test had no time limit. We present the results of 317 test takerson12items (the completedata set consistedof 2,000 test takersr esponding to more than 200 items). The item administrationd esign consisted of 11 tests,w ith between 7a nd 11 items.E achi tem was administeredt o approximately 200 test takers. The analyses were performed bothf or the IRT model with (3PL) and without the guessing parameter (2PL). Becauset he results wereq uite close, we only present those forthe analysis without the guessing parameter.The parameter estimates and the standard errorsare given in Table 7 . The secondpanel of the table gives the estimate of the correlations between the item parameters. Note that the correlations between the item parametersi nt he responsea nd RT models were small. The last panel gives the correlation between the two latent dimensions. The correlation was negative, so test takersofhigherability tended to have shorter RTs. The correlation waslow ( 2 .15) but the absolute magnitude wass ubstantially higher than the point biserial correlation between item responses and RTs, which was 2 .05. This result is in line with the often found phenomenon that latent correlations are higher than manifest correlations because theys ufferl ess from the attenuation effect caused by the unreliability in the variables. Table 8gives the outcomesofthe tests of local independence. The first panel gives those fort he tests of local independenceb etween the item responses. The last four columns give the averageitem scores given an incorrect response(label U i 2 1 ¼ 0) and ac orrect response on the previous item (label U i 2 1 ¼ 1). Note that the observed and expected averages are very close. To assess the magnitude of these differences, the LM statistics and their significance probabilities in columns 2a nd 3s hould be used.N one of the tests was significant at the 5% level. The second panel of Table 8g ives the outcomes of the tests of local independencebetween the responses and RTs. The last four columns give the mean log-time given an incorrect response( label U i ¼ 0) and a correct responseo nt he item (label U i ¼ 1). The observed and expected averageR Ts are close. However,i nt he seconda nd third column, it can be seent hat 5o ut of 12 tests are significant at the 5% level. In particular,t he first and last item have highly significant LM tests. Finally, the last panel of Table 8gives the outcomes of the tests for local independence of the RTs. The last columngives the correlations computed using (33) and (36). In particular,t he correlation betweent he items 1a nd 2a nd between items 10 and 11 was relatively high. 
Discussion
The model considered in this paper implies some definite assumptions about the relation between speed and accuracy in ad ata set. It consists of two separate IRT measurement models, and represents aspeed-accuracy distribution on asecond levelof modelling. The IRT measurement models imply the assumption of local independence; that is, given the IRT model parameters, all responses and RTs are assumed to be independent. The present paper presentsageneral frameworkfor testing these explicit assumptions, not only the assumptions regarding local independence, but also the assumptions regarding parameter invariance and the shapes of the responsefunctions. The estimation and testing procedure is established in aframeworkthat has been well proven foro therI RT models: MML estimation and LM tests. Besides parameter estimates,the MML estimation procedure also providesstandard errorsofthe parameter estimates,and these can be used to test hypothesis concerning the level 2distributions, fori nstance, the hypothesis that the covariances are zero.
As an alternative fort he generally used MML procedure, Bayesian procedures in combination with MCMC computational methodsh ave comei nto prominence. Bayesian estimation procedures forI RT models were first developed by Albert( 1992) . Simulation studies have shownthat estimates obtained by the Bayesian approach forthe standard IRT models (2PL, 3PL) are generally not superiortoestimates obtained by the MML procedure (see, fori nstance, Baker,1 998). However,t he Bayesian approacha lso applies to complicated IRT models, where the MMLapproach poses serious problems. Recently,afully Bayesian approach has been adopted fort he estimation of IRT models with multiple raters, multiple item types, and missing data (Patz &Junker,1999) , testlet structures (Bradlow, Wainer,&Wang, 1999 ), models with multi-level structure on the ( Fox &G las, 2001 ) and the item parameters ( Janssen, Tuerlinckx, Meulders, &d eB oeck, 2000) , and multidimensional IRT models (Bé guin &G las, 2001 ).T he motivationf or the recent interest in Bayesian inference using MCMC procedures is that the complexdependency structuresinthe models mentioned require the evaluation of multiple integrals to solve the estimation equations in an MML framework. These problems are avoided in an MCMC framework. However,the integrals needed to estimate and test the model as it is considered here are only two-dimensional, so MCMC methods are not inevitable. Future researchusing simulation studies can shed more light on the relative performance of the two competing approaches in terms of the precision of item parameter estimation, the associated standarderror estimates, and the computation time.
More important, however,isthe circumstance that testing of model fit in aBayesian frameworki sl ess developed than in af requentist framework. Am uch used Bayesian diagnostic tool is the posterior predictive check, which is also applied to IRT models (Glas &M eijer,2 003; Hoijtink, 2001; Sinharay,2 005) .H owever,B ayarria nd Berger (2000)have shownthat posteriorpredictive checks have less than adequate behaviour of posterior p values and often fail to detect model violations. Bayesian analogues of the tests presented herea re therefore much needed.
